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Abstract
The article identified two human resource (HR) configurations -- knowledge-based and commitment-based HR
configurations -- which would particularly improve performance of knowledge-intensive organizations. The different
mechanisms of their effects on organizational performance will be discussed. We argue that knowledge-based HR
configuration will directly enhance the intellectual capital, which in turn affects organizational performance; whereas
commitment-based HR configuration will influence organizational performance through improving employees’
commitment to organization and lowering the rates of turnover and absenteeism. The model about the relationship of
the two HR configurations (complementary vs. contradictory) is also proposed.
Keywords: human resource configurations, knowledge-intensive organizations, organizational performance,
intellectual capital, commitment
1. Introduction
Building on the resource-based view of the firm (Barney, 1991), a developing body of research has reported positive
associations between human resource (HR) systems and organizational performance and has also recognized the
strategic role of HR management (HRM) (Arthur, 1994; Delaney & Huselid, 1996; Delery & Doty, 1996; Gong, Law,
Chang, & Xin, 2009; Guthrie, 2001; Huselid, 1995; Jiang, Lepak, Hu, & Baer, 2012; Mak & Akhtar, 2003; Rowden,
2001). Human resource constitutes an important resource that makes sustained competitive advantage possible when
the human capital possessed by employees is unique, difficult to replicate, difficult to substitute, and adds sufficient
value to organizational production processes (Barney, 1991).
Another significant developmental trend of the strategic HR literature is the increasing emphasis on the systemic or
configurational perspective. Here, research assumes that a single HR practice cannot fully reflect a firm’s wider
propensity to invest in HR and that the effect of the whole HR system may be greater than the sum of effects of
individual practices (e.g., Huselid, 1995). Furthermore, research assumes that firms perform better with internal
complementarities or synergies in HR practices (e.g., Delery & Doty, 1996; Takeuchi, Wakabayashi, & Chen, 2003).
Such a configurational perspective is employed in this article.
Although the literature in this area is developing rapidly, significant research needs remain to be addressed. With the
increasing importance of knowledge in the contemporary competitive environment, knowledge-intensive firms have
played increasingly important economic roles in environments characterized by ambiguity, rapid change, and
hypercompetition, making them an important context in which to examine the effects of HR practices on
organizational performance (Collins & Clark, 2003; Collins & Smith, 2006). In addition, the management of
knowledge workers is much different from the management of production workers (Lepak & Snell, 2002). However,
few studies have focused on knowledge-intensive organizations or identified the HR practices best suited for the
management of knowledge workers.
Research has paid attention to the processes through which HRM systems influence the principal intermediate
variables that ultimately affect firm performance. For example, Guthrie (2001) and Huselid (1995) suggest that two
dimensions of firm performance should be differentiated—namely, intermediate outcomes over which employees
have direct control and final or distal outcomes (i.e., corporate performance). These studies reveal that effective HR
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practices affect intermediate outcomes, turnover, and productivity and that lower employee turnover and greater
productivity, in turn, enhance corporate financial performance. Research has also examined positive work attitudes
(e.g., commitment, job satisfaction) and behaviors (e.g., organizational citizenship behavior) as possible intermediate
outcomes to link HRM systems and firm performance (e.g., Gong et al., 2009; Rodwell & Teo, 2008; Sun, Aryee, &
Law, 2007). Intellectual capital (e.g., Ordóñez de Pablos, 2004; Youndt & Snell, 2004) and relation-based variables,
such as top management team social networks (Collins & Clark, 2003) and social capital manifested by interaction
density, cooperation, and a shared code (Jiang & Liu, 2015), can also serve as plausible mediators to explain why HR
practices can influence organizational performance. However, the question arises whether HR practices or HR
configurations can affect organizational performance through the same mechanism, or whether different HR
configurations have different direct objectives and effects. Scholars have called for a more integrative model that
accounts for the multiple mechanisms through which HRM systems influence organizations (Jiang et al., 2012).
The theoretical framework proposed herein contributes to the strategic HR literature in the four ways. First, it
addresses the characteristics of knowledge-intensive organizations and knowledge workers and identifies the specific
HR configurations that match these organizations. Second, extending the debate on the similarities and differences
between high-performance work systems (HPWSs) and high-commitment work systems (HCWSs), which have often
been used interchangeably to describe the work systems that abandon Taylorist model and contribute to high firm
performance, this study proposes two HR configurations—knowledge-based and commitment-based HR
configurations—that differ in their basic approaches and objectives in managing human assets and describes their
different effects on organization-level outcomes in knowledge-based organizations. Third, this study provides further
understanding of the black box between HR practices and organizational performance. In particular, this study argues
for different mechanisms of the effects of knowledge-based and commitment-based HR configurations on
organizational performance and provides a more complete picture. Fourth, the study discusses the relationship
between knowledge-based and commitment-based HR configurations and how they work together to affect firm
performance.
2. Controversies Surrounding the Distinction between HPWSs and HCWSs
The literature on strategic HRM frequently uses the terms “high-performance work systems,” “high-commitment
work systems,” “high-involvement systems,” and “cooperative and innovative HRM practices” to describe the HR
practices closely related to organizational performance in the modern competitive environment. These concepts
highly overlap, and all are deemed as an abandonment of the traditional Taylorist model (Wood, 1999), which
ignores commitment, involvement, and the well-being of employees and emphasizes narrowly designed specialized
jobs, tight division of labor, and close control. However, are these various terms describing modern HR practices
synonymous? Debate on this is ongoing, especially with regard to the distinction between HPWSs and HCWSs.
Some researchers have treated HPWSs as synonymous with HCWSs (e.g., Arthur, 1994; Guthrie, 2001; Huselid,
1995; MacDuffie, 1995; Takeuchi, Chen, & Lepak, 2009; Woodman, 1989). The practices that research often
includes in the two work systems are job flexibility, teamwork, intensive training, problem-solving groups, employee
participation, and so on. These practices are considered not only to improve employee commitment but also to
enhance enduring organizational competitiveness and performance; furthermore, empirical results have provided
support for their superiority to traditional work systems. In other conditions, research has treated HCWSs as a subset
of HPWSs, such that high-performance management combines high-commitment management practices and the
quality assurance and inventory methods associated with total quality management (e.g., Lawler, Mohrman, &
Ledford, 1995). Research has also focused on the distinction between HPWSs and HCWSs (e.g., Delery & Doty,
1996; Takeuchi et al., 2003). Here, HPWS is regarded as a management approach in which performance is targeted
directly, not indirectly through attitudinal structuring, and includes factors such as skill formation, work structuring,
quality control, and performance management. By contrast, HCWSs influence organizational performance by
encouraging employee commitment and involvement (rather than influencing performance directly) through
practices such as in-company welfare and long-term commitment practices. Jiang et al. (2012) differentiate skill-,
motivation-, and opportunity-enhancing HR practices. Their typology reflects the distinction between HPWSs and
HCWSs, such that skill- and opportunity-enhancing HR practices fall into the former while motivation-enhancing
HR practices belong to the latter.
Extending the point of view that HPWSs and HCWSs are conceptually distinct terms, this research identifies two HR
configurations that emphasize different direct objectives and may affect organizational performance though different
mechanisms: commitment-based HR configuration and knowledge-based HR configuration. These two terms are
used instead of HPWSs and HCWSs because, first, definitions and content of the latter two terms are ambiguous and
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inconsistent, due to the controversies surrounding their distinction, and, second, because these two proposed
configurations are more specific to knowledge-intensive companies.
This paper argues that knowledge-based and commitment-based HR configurations are conceptually different in both
their direct outcomes and the mechanisms through which they influence firm performance. The knowledge-based HR
configuration aims to enhance intellectual capital directly to drive organizational performance, because intellectual
capital is a key competitive advantage in the knowledge economy. Conversely, the commitment-based HR
configuration focuses on setting up the psychological link between the organization and employees and developing
employee commitment. Therefore, the commitment-based HR configuration affects firm performance by lowering
the rate of turnover and absenteeism, thus preserving valuable intellectual capital.
Before identifying the detailed programs and practices included in these two HR configurations, it is necessary to
explain why both are necessary in knowledge-intensive organizations. This paper first describes the characteristics of
knowledge-intensive organizations and knowledge workers and then discuss the preferred HRM practices.
3. Knowledge-intensive Organizations, Knowledge Workers, and Knowledge-based HR Configuration
Firms largely compete through their products and technology and, as such, are becoming increasingly dependent on
the workers who advance technology and supply unique and superior products (Collins & Smith, 2006; Rogers,
2001). Knowledge management has become an increasing concern in modern business and organizations, especially
in knowledge-intensive organizations (Perez & de Pablos, 2003). Knowledge-intensive organizations (particularly
high-tech firms) are characterized by their high level of intellectual work (Kelley & Caplan, 1993) and the majority
of knowledge workers. A large proportion of assets in knowledge-intensive organizations is tied up in intellectual
human assets rather than in equipment or property (Rogers, 2001), and such organizations rely mainly on specialists’
knowledge, expertise, and skills in their specific technical and functional domains (Kubo & Saka, 2002).
“Knowledge workers are those who use their heads more than their hands to produce value. They add value through
their ideas, their analyses, their judgment, their syntheses, and their design” (Horibe, 1999, p. xi). Knowledge
workers are generally highly educated and possess a high level of expertise (Rogers, 2001), and they are
organizational assets (O’Donohue, Sheehan, Hecker, & Holland, 2007). Intellectual capital has become a key
competitive advantage in the knowledge economy, and knowledge workers who hold such knowledge power have
become key determinants in whether knowledge-based and innovation-driven companies succeed or fail (Harrigan &
Dalmia, 1991).
Knowledge management involving continuous cycles of creativity and innovation is essential for knowledge workers
and should be facilitated by organizational vision and support (Thite, 2004). The means by which organizations
create a supportive environment and compatible culture for innovation has become a hot issue in the management
area (e.g., Amabile, Conti, Coon, Lazenby, & Herron, 1996; Claver, Llopis, Garcia, & Molina, 1998; Ryan, 1995), in
which the strategic role of HR management in innovation is increasingly emphasized. In knowledge-intensive
organizations, knowledge and knowledge workers directly make up the production line, and HRM, which supports
knowledge work systems, fulfills an important value-added organizational function in the production process (Rogers,
2001). Thus, HRM activities are directly related to the most valuable assets of the organization and, as such, improve
the ability of the organization to achieve its goals successfully (Harrigan & Dalmia, 1991).
From this discussion, it can be safely concluded that intellectual capital and knowledge utilization are proxy factors
that influence organizational performance (e.g., Youndt & Snell, 2004). Just as HPWSs target improvements in
performance directly, rather than through employee commitment, as some researchers have suggested, the
knowledge-based HR configuration identified herein includes HR practices geared toward enhancing three levels of
intellectual capital: human, group, and organizational capital. HR practices related to human capital aim to help
develop employees’ knowledge and skill; HR practices related to group capital work to facilitate group interaction
and knowledge sharing; and organizational capital requires HR activities that enable organizations to store
knowledge in systems, routines, processes, and cultures. This research posits that the knowledge-based HR
configuration drives organizational performance through intellectual capital. Although some practices under the
knowledge-based HR configuration may enhance employee commitment, these enhancements are incidental to what
the knowledge-based HR configuration emphasizes, and some practices may even have negative effects on employee
commitment.
When employees possess firm-specific competencies that are difficult to imitate, they potentially create sustainable
competitive advantages for organizations (Garavan, Morley, Gunnigle, & Collins, 2001). Therefore, to improve
organizational knowledge performance, firms should first emphasize the knowledge and skills possessed by
employees, or their human capital (e.g., Garavan et al., 2001; Ordóñez de Pablos, 2004). Individual competence
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includes not only the knowledge and skills required to perform a given task but also the ability to learn and adapt to
changes. The latter ability is more important in knowledge-intensive companies in modern competitive environments
(e.g., Claver et al., 1998; Thite, 2004). Thus, organizations should support such skills through comprehensive
selection and intensive training and development practices.
However, investing in human resource development at an individual level is insufficient (Garavan et al., 2001).
Employees own human capital, but organizations do not; thus, when competent employees leave, organizations
suffer great losses. Therefore, organizations should try to convert knowledge at the individual level to the group and
organization level. To facilitate innovation and enhance quality, cooperative or interdependent behaviors are also
indispensable (Schuler & Jackson, 1987). Collaborative teamwork and egalitarian HRM practices can be
implemented to achieve such goals. They can facilitate group interaction, encourage cooperative behavior, help
diffuse knowledge within a firm, and create best-practice solutions (Cole, 1994; Schuler & Jackson, 1987; Takeuchi
et al., 2003; Youndt & Snell, 2004). Knowledge resources derived from and exchanged through networks of
relationships are called “social capital,” another element of intellectual capital (Adler & Kwon, 2002). This article
uses the similar term “group capital” to describe knowledge within groups or derived from group interactions.
Collaborative teamwork and egalitarian HRM practices can both help enhance group capital.
When knowledge is diffused within a firm, it is also necessary to institutionalize knowledge and codify experience to
ensure their storage in systems, processes, databases, routines, patents, manuals, structures, and the like; such
knowledge diffusion is called “organization capital” (Stewart, 1997). Only when knowledge is institutionalized can it
be truly owned by the organization and stored for future use by all employees. Creating or filling knowledge storage
devices is at the core of HRM geared toward developing organizational capital (Youndt & Snell, 2004).
3.1 The Knowledge-based HR Configuration and Human Capital
The knowledge-based HR configuration comprises specific practices that directly aim to enhance intellectual capital
or knowledge performance. Acquisition and development of skills are the two most important HR functions that help
increase human capital (Hatch & Dyer, 2004). Skill-acquire practices focus on talent selection and recruitment.
When selecting and recruiting, organizations should not only expand the applicant pool by using a wide variety of
recruiting sources (e.g., advertisement, employee referral, job agency, campus recruiting, Internet, headhunters) to
increase the number of candidates screened but also gather more information about each applicant to make the hiring
process more thorough and comprehensive. Koch and McGrath (1996) suggest that both functions help firms access
high-quality new employees. In addition, because learning is highly required (Chan & Scott-Ladd, 2004),
knowledge-intensive organizations should put priority on candidates’ potential to learn.
The non-firm-specific human capital embodied in new employees should be specialized and developed to become
the basis of further learning and the driver of high productivity in organizations (Hatch & Dyer, 2004). Employees
can be trained and developed to help them acquire the knowledge and skills required to accomplish their tasks and to
solidify their professional position in the organization (Takeuchi et al., 2003). Increasing investment in employee
training and development is necessary (Matsuo, 2015). To expand its scope, training could entail introductory
training for new employees, task-based training for experienced employees, and supervisory and managerial training
for current or prospective managers. In addition, the frequency of employee training should be increased. Other
practices not directly under the scope of training but related to development, including developmental feedback
during performance management and rewards for employee knowledge/skill development, have also proved effective
for human capital (Youndt & Snell, 2004). Developmental feedback can provide useful information to help
employees understand their potential and ways to improve their performance. Rewards for knowledge/skills can
motivate employees to develop their human capital through multiple channels beyond the training programs provided.
All these practices are categorized under the subset of knowledge-based HR configuration, labeled as
“skill-developing practices.”
3.2 The Knowledge-based HR Configuration and Group Capital
Collaborative teamwork and egalitarian HRM practices are two methods that improve group capital (Youndt & Snell,
2004). As an important element of HPWS, teamwork has the power to help improve firm performance (Takeuchi et
al., 2003). Teamwork can improve interaction density and cooperation which are essential to social capital and in
turn organizational performance (Jiang & Liu, 2015). Quality control circles and management by objectives are often
considered indispensable to total quality management and are discussed in research on HPWSs (e.g., Cole, 1994).
HR departments can further fulfill their organizational functions by emphasizing teamwork and cooperative
behaviors, including team building in training and development programs, and implementing group-based incentives
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(e.g., gainssharing, group
p bonuses). Cro
oss-functional teams and em
mployee–custoomer teams could also proviide the
knowledgee resources from
m both inside and
a outside thee firm.
Egalitarian
n HRM practicces can also heelp break dow
wn barriers to tthe transfer off information aand best practices in
organizatio
ons and cultivaate an open an
nd trusting cullture to improvve cooperativee and interdependent behaviior and
reduce interpersonal com
mpetition (Schuler, & Jack
kson, 1987; Y
Youndt, & Snnell, 2004). F
Frequently empployed
egalitarian HRM practicees include elim
minating status symbols (e.g. , identical unifforms, unreserrved parking sppaces),
minimizing
g job classifiication, remov
ving wage diifferentials, crreating a flattter organizatiional structuree, and
decentralizzed decision maaking.
3.3 The Kn
nowledge-based
d HR Configurration and Orga
anizational Caapital
HR Manag
gement is respo
onsible for institutionalizing organizational
o
capital. Younddt and Snell (20004) suggest thhat HR
should enccourage employ
yees to establish and continu
ually update thhe documents rrelated to explicit knowledgee, such
as knowled
dge “yellow paages,” notes off project proceesses, reports oof “lessons leaarned,” and doccuments of customer
suggestions. HR should also
a empower employees to initiate work rredesigns to heelp institutionaalize tacit know
wledge.
All these practices are lab
belled as “instittutionalizing knowledge”
k
praactices.
Figure 1 deepicts our argu
uments on the knowledge-bas
k
sed HR configguration. The rrelated proposittions are put fo
forth as
follows:
n 1a. Skill-acq
quiring and skkill-developing
g practices in tthe knowledgee-based HR coonfiguration ennhance
Proposition
human cap
pital, which in turn
t
improves firm
f
performan
nce.
Proposition
n 1b. Collaborrative teamworrk and egalitarrian HRM praactices in the kknowledge-bassed HR configuuration
enhance grroup capital, which
w
in turn im
mproves firm peerformance.
Proposition
n 1c. Instituttionalizing kn
nowledge pracctices in the knowledge-based HR connfiguration ennhance
organizatio
onal capital, which in turn im
mproves firm peerformance.

Figure 1. Straategic role of th
he knowledge-bbased HR conffiguration
4. Knowled
dge Workers and
a Commitm
ment-based HR
R Configuratiion
The knowledge-based HR
R configuration
n can enhance intellectual caapital and thereeby lead to higgher performannce and
competitiveeness, but the objectives of these HR practices cannnot be comppletely fulfilleed unless em
mployee
commitmen
nt to the organization
o
iss incorporated and sustaiined. As Thhite (2004) ssuggests, succcessful
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knowledge-intensive organizations are able to attract and retain best talent and, in turn, motivate them to generate
and share knowledge to return the organization’s investment in developing and nourishing their professional skills.
Thus knowledge-intensive organizations should incorporate structures and management systems in the interest of
efficiency and knowledge utilization, while also working to obtain commitment from knowledge workers. HR
practices geared toward enhancing employee commitment are highly emphasized in the management of knowledge
workers (e.g., Lepak & Snell, 2002; O’Donohue et al., 2007).
Therefore, the commitment-based HR configuration captures the HR practices that aim to meet knowledge workers’
need and encourage their commitment to the organization. Thus, the direct objective of this configuration is to
enhance employee commitment and motivation and reduce the rate of turnover and absenteeism. Building on the
strategic HRM, organizational learning, knowledge sharing, and organizational innovation literature streams, this
paper proposes that the commitment-based HR configuration includes work autonomy and enrichment, high wage
and profit sharing, internal promotion, in-company welfare, and long-term commitment practices.
Various theories and research attempting to identify dimensions of work environments related to creativity suggest
that freedom or autonomy in the conduct of work and the provision of interesting and challenging work constitute
important factors in determining management practices (e.g., Amabile et al., 1996; Claver et al., 1998). Rather, this
paper we contends that knowledge-intensive organizations that guarantee employees’ work autonomy and
enrichment cater to the special needs of knowledge workers, resulting in greater commitment. Kubo and Saka (2002)
argue that knowledge workers strive for greater power and autonomy in the workplace because they want to fulfill
their roles and develop their expertise without control and constraints and avoid being assigned administrative tasks.
O’Donohue et al. (2007) also emphasized that “Knowledge workers must be able to determine the focus of their task,
and have the autonomy and responsibility for their own productivity” (p.77).
The systems governing pay for knowledge workers constitute another important issue that should be considered
when organizations want to motivate them to fulfill their creativity and potential. As an element of the
commitment-based HR configuration, high wages can attract and keep competent employees (Arthur, 1994). But
they are not enough. Reward should be given in recognition of creativity and be perceived by employees as a
confirmation of or a “bonus” of one’s competence, thus motivating employees to perform jobs better and with more
creativity in the future (Amabile et al., 1996). Incentive schemes geared to company success and profit sharing are
also significant motivators for employees' commitment to achieving company goals (Delery & Doty, 1996; Kubo &
Saka, 2002).
“The traditional lifelong organizational career model no longer remains relevant for many workers, particularly those
active in the knowledge economy” (Donnelly, 2009, p. 319). The human capital knowledge workers possess endows
them with more mobility across organizational boundaries when they pursue career advancement (Donnelly, 2009).
To reduce knowledge workers’ intention to leave, internal promotion opportunities can play an essential role
(Delaney & Huselid, 1996; Liu, Combs, Ketchen, & Ireland, 2007; Pfeffer, 1998). Knowledge workers usually want
to convey the perception that they are not upwardly bound (Lee & Maurer, 1997). If internal upward mobility
opportunities are available, most knowledge workers (80% in Donnelly’s [2009] survey) are likely to consider
developing their careers with their current employers. Promotion from within can help keep firm-specific knowledge
in the firm and allow firms to achieve returns from investments in training and development (Koch & McGrath,
1996).Therefore, internal promotion should be a key theme in retaining and motivating knowledge workers.
Organizations typically use in-company welfare and long-term commitment practices, referred to as
“retention-oriented management practices,” as a means to promote employee organizational commitment and
enhance behavioral outcomes (e.g., reducing turnover and absenteeism), especially in Japanese-style management
(Takeuchi et al., 2003). In-company welfare practices, such as in-house cultural and athletic activities and newsletters,
can build individual networks, lead to closer manager–employee relationships, and facilitate person–organization fit
(Pfeffer, 1994). Other in-company welfare practices, such as housing loan plans, employee stock options, and
long-term commitment practices (e.g., seniority-based promotion and wage increases, retirement allowance practice,
long-term employment), can enhance employees’ sense of belonging and security.
Figure 2 depicts the strategic roles of the commitment-based HR configuration. The arguments are formally stated as
follows:
Proposition 2. The commitment-based HR configuration (i.e., work autonomy and enrichment, high wage and profit
sharing, internal promotion, in-company welfare, and long-term commitment practices) improves organizational
commitment and motivation and reduces turnover and absenteeism, thereby improving firm performance.
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Figure
F
2. Strategic role of thee commitment--based HR connfiguration
5. Relation
nship between
n Knowledge-b
based and Com
mmitment-bassed HR Configgurations
Both know
wledge-based and committment-based HR
H
configuraations are im
mportant in knowledge-inttensive
organizatio
ons, as discusseed previously, but they affecct firm perform
mance through different proceesses. Thus, hoow are
the two HR
R configuration
ns related? Are they complem
mentary or conttradictory?
Because off their differentt direct objectiives, distinction
ns and even coontradictions ccan exist betweeen knowledgee-based
and commiitment-based HR
H configuratiions. The know
wledge-based H
HR configuratiion, which foccuses on the innterests
of the orgaanization, may
y sometimes be
b in conflict with knowleddge workers’ nneeds and desiires. While practices
intended to
t enhance hu
uman capital are helpful for
f employeess’ self-developpment and m
may encouragee their
commitmen
nt to the organization, other practices
p
aimed
d to increase booth group and organizationall capital may not lead
to, and maay even hurt, employee
e
comm
mitment. Moh
hrman and Vonn Glinow (19990) identify a sstrong preferennce for
independen
nce and a proffessional orien
ntation, rather than
t
an organiizational focuss, as two notabble characterisstics of
high-tech workers. High
h-tech workers tend to maanage their ow
wn careers byy maximizing their own peersonal
d therefore may
y hesitate to shhare their know
wledge and skiills with otherss in the
knowledgee value and maarketability and
course of work projeccts; as such, they will faace a dilemm
ma if organizzations encourrage teamworrk and
knowledgee-sharing behav
vior (Rogers, 2001).
2
Knowled
dge workers m
may also be resiistant to other ppractices, suchh as the
obligation to institutio
onalize knowledge and comprehensive
c
e selection pprocedures. A
As a conseqquence,
knowledgee-based HR con
nfiguration praactices can gen
nerate greater inntellectual cappital but have a weaker relatiionship
with emplloyee commitm
ment and mo
otivation. Thiss means that knowledge-baased and com
mmitment-baseed HR
configuratiions have differrentiated effectts on turnover and absenteeissm.
However, knowledge-bassed and comm
mitment-based HR configuraations can alsoo work in a ccomplementaryy way.
Lawler et al.
a (1995) conteend that an HP
PWS (i.e., know
wledge-based H
HR configuratiion) without em
mployee comm
mitment
and involvement (i.e., co
ommitment-bassed HR configuration) is nott likely to affecct performancee positively annd vice
versa. Kno
owledge-based and commitment-based HR configurationss should be inttegral parts of an HR work ssystem.
Some researchers (e.g., Takeuchi et al.,
a 2003) conssider employe e commitmentt a precondition of organizational
learning. Only
O
when em
mployees are retained and motivated too contribute ccan organizations act to im
mprove
productivitty and enhancce intellectual capital. Therrefore, this frramework sugggests that thee commitmentt-based
configuratiion not only lo
owers the ratee of turnover and
a absenteeissm but also faacilitates the kknowledge-baseed HR
configuratiion to enhancee intellectual capital.
c
That iss, commitmentt-based and knnowledge-based HR configurrations
work in a complementary
c
y way to enhaance intellectuaal capital. The commitment-bbased HR connfiguration modderates
the influence of the know
wledge-based HR
H configuratio
on on firm perfformance.
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With these arguments, th
his paper propo
oses a model th
hat accounts foor the relationsship between kknowledge-based and
commitmen
nt-based HR configurations
c
to shed lightt on how the two work toggether to imprrove performaance of
knowledgee-intensive orgaanizations. Fig. 3 illustrates th
he model.
Proposition
n 3a. Knowled
dge-based HR configuration practices havve a weaker eff
ffect on employyee commitmeent and
turnover th
han commitmen
nt-based HR co
onfiguration prractices.
Proposition
n 3b. Committment-based an
nd knowledge-based HR coonfigurations w
work in a com
mplementary w
way to
enhance firrm performancce. The relationship between the knowledgge-based HR coonfiguration and firm perforrmance
is significantly positive on
nly when comm
mitment-based HR configurattion practices aare well implem
mented.

Figure
F
3. The relationship
r
beetween knowled
dge-based and commitment-bbased HR conffigurations
6. Discussiion
Although research
r
has ussed HPWSs an
nd HCWSs interchangeably tto describe HR
RM systems thhat contribute tto firm
performancce, some reseearchers (e.g., Delery & Doty,
D
1993; Taakeuchi et al.., 2003) havee identified thhem as
conceptually distinct, witth different exp
pected outcom
mes and using ddifferent mechhanisms to affeect firm perform
mance.
Extending this line of
o argument, this paper identifies tw
wo HR confiigurations—knnowledge-basedd and
commitmen
nt-based HR configuration
ns—in the context of knoowledge-intensiive organizatiions. Our prooposed
framework
k highlights the importan
nt roles of knowledge m
management and employeee commitmeent in
knowledgee-intensive org
ganizations and
d suggests that the knowleedge-based HR
R configuratioon aims to im
mprove
intellectuall capital (i.e., human,
h
group, and organizattional capital), which in turnn contributes too high organizational
performancce. By contrasst, the commitm
ment-based HR
R configuratioon focuses on developing em
mployee comm
mitment
and influen
ncing organizattional performaance by reducin
ng the rate of tturnover and abbsenteeism.
Although knowledge-bas
k
sed and commiitment-based HR
H configuratioons may have some conflictiing outcomes, due to
their differrent direct objeectives, this paaper emphasizees their compllementary effeccts on organizzational perform
mance.
As mention
ned previously
y, the commitm
ment-based HR
R configurationn not only reduuces turnover and absenteeissm but
also facilittates the know
wledge-based HR configuraation to improove intellectuaal capital, whiich is importaant for
organizatio
onal performan
nce.
The propossed framework
k helps shed lig
ght on how HR practices influuence organizaational perform
mance. It suggessts that
different HR
H practice con
nfigurations afffect organizatiional performaance through ddistinct mechannisms. Exploriing the
mechanism
ms of the effectt of HR practicces would open
n up an imporrtant research aavenue in strattegic HR. As aanother
important theoretical
t
imp
plication, the framework
f
pro
ovides a plaus ible explanatioon for why soome studies haave not
consistently
y found signiificant effects of HPWS, HCWS,
H
or higgh-involvemennt HR practicees on organizational
performancce (e.g., Cappelli & Neumaark, 2001; see also Edwardss & Wright, 22001); they may have ignorred the
complemen
ntary effects of different HR
R configuration
ns. According tto our model, the effect of tthe knowledgee-based
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HR configuration may not be sufficient enough without the facilitation of the commitment-based HR configuration;
the commitment-based HR configuration alone also cannot improve organizational performance sufficiently without
the knowledge-based HR configuration to enhance intellectual capital directly. Therefore, further research should
consider the combined effects of these two HR configurations simultaneously.
The proposed framework also provides important implications for HR practices in knowledge-intensive
organizations. Faced with an environment characterized by hypercompetition and rapid change, knowledge-intensive
organizations should adopt HR systems that help retain intelligent knowledge workers and encourage their
organizational commitment and willingness to make a contribution. Simultaneously, they should strive to effectively
manage knowledge to improve human, group, and organizational capital, to obtain a competitive advantage. To meet
these goals, organizations should implement both knowledge-based and commitment-based HR configurations.
7. Limitation and Future Research
This paper suggests a testable model and research propositions which call for future qualitative or quantitative
studies to test them. The framework is based on the characteristics of knowledge workers and knowledge-intensive
organizations. It is worthy to explore whether this framework is particularly applicable to this type of organizations,
or it is relatively universal and can apply to other non-knowledge-intensive organizations.
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